Day 1 Worksheet:

Where your offer meets your ideal client
What attachments do you have (or investment, or beliefs) around or to what’s happening for YOU right now:
struggle, hard work, over working, even over-giving.
What's your offer (or program, product, service) that you want to easily market over the next 6 months?
The cornerstone of ABSOLUTELY everything you do, every success you have, every client that finds you and
asks how they can work with you, every EASY, quick sale you make, every thrilled client you have…
It ALL STARTS in Stage 1 of our Biz Elementals Path: CORE.
This is the most important, most foundational part of your whole operation.
You can think of it as the load-bearing walls of your offers, your sales, your easy-peasy marketing actions.
When you are 100% clear on what you’re offering…
When you’ve nailed down your ideal, favorite client for it…
When you understand EXACTLY what THOSE people want, what they’re struggling with, and… HOW THEY
SAY what they want and what they’re struggling with…
You can talk about it in a way that allows them to feel like you’re in their head and created something JUST
FOR THEM…and that’s what motivates them to come to YOU, cash metaphorically in hand.
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Let's start with with one offer, program, or service that you want to focus on enrolling people in or selling over the
next few months.
List it here: (name, duration, and short summary)

What's the OUTCOME/RESULT of this offer for your IC?

Who’s your FAVORITE person to offer this to? Describe them.

What’s the outcome or result they WANT from this offer, as far as you know or expect right now?

Where are they stuck or what are they suffering from, or want to change, if they need this offer?

What's your goal for this year in regards to this offer? How many people would you like to buy it, or what income
would you like to make from it?

What's at risk if this DOESN'T happen?

How would you feel if you can MAKE it happen? What's the result in your life of reaching this goal without struggle?

Share your take aways in the group with #DAY1
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